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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 03/08/2006

To: Los Angeles

From: Los Angeles
CT-3

Contact

:

Approved By:

Drafted By: ]: jdc

Case ID #: LA 44-0 (Pending)

ext | |

b2
b6
b7C

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH (WBC)

;

FRONTIERS PUBLISHING COMPANY (victim)

;

I | (VICTIM)

Synopsis: To report investigative activity in regards to
captioned matter.

Attachment (s) : Copies of three (3) letters which[
had received and DMV change of address notice.

company

Detai ls: On January 10, 2005, FBI Los Angeles received a call
from[~

|
Frontiers Publishing Company in

regards to some letters his company was receiving via facsimile
from Westboro Baptist Church (WBC)

.

b6
b7C

| n Provided to Los Angeles, via facsimile, a copy
of the letters of which his company has received.

By way of background, Frontiers Publishing Company,
address: 5657 Wilshire Boulevard, suite 500, Los Angeles,
California, 90036, telephone number: 323-930-3220 ext 306
publishes Frontiers News and The Gay and Lesbian Yellow Pages.
Westboro Baptist Church (WBC), address: 3701 SW 12th Street,
Topeka Kansas, 66604, telephone number: 785-273-0325, website
address: www . qodhatesfaqs . com is a fanatical religious
organization whose focus of their rhetoric is anti-homosexuality.

WBC frequently faxes their rhetoric in form of a flyer
and is titled "News Release" . The following are quotes from the
flyer dated Friday, December 16, 2005: "Thank God For IEDs",
"Especially the IED killing 4 Ft. Riley Soldiers Dec. 13", "They
Turned America Over to Fags; They're Coming Home In Body Bag",
"God has suckered sodomite America into a bloody war in Iraq,
where He is blowing our rotten brat kids to bits" and "God's



To: Los Angeles From: Los Angeles
Re: LA 44-0, 03/08/2006

current weapon of choice to punish fag-dominated America is the

lowly dirt-cheap, home-made IED."

Writer contacted)
|

telephonically after receiving
the complaint information on 02/06/2006. I I

advised that he
has been receiving these types of faxes. He is concerned because
their magazine caters to the gay and lesbian community, many of

their staff are homosexual and they are feeling threatened.

]
further advised that he called WBC on 01/09/2006 and spoke

to a woman who refused to give her name. The woman told
that they will not discontinue sending the faxes.
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WBC ' s fax number is not listed and when they receive
these particular faxes, the originating fax number is not
printed. Because a fax number can not be obtained,

E

could assist in that matter.

is
unable to program their fax machine to block that number

.

|contact with the FBI was merely to inquire if the FBI

Writer advised that at this stage the FBI can
not initiate and investigation and could not provide assistance
in getting WBC ' s fax number blocked. Writer further advised

j
|to call his fax number provider to see if they could be

any assistance. Upon the conclusion of the interview, writer
expressed to that if he or anyone at his company receives
anything of threatening nature, to call the FBI immediately.
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It is important to note that on the WBC ' s website,
www. godhates fags . com , there are many editorials discussing the
protesting at soldiers and other people of interest's funerals,
the glorification of disasters (9/11, WV Miners tragedy.
Hurricane Katrina)

.

In addition writer queried the FBI's Automated Case
Support (ASC) database, regarding Westboro Baptist Church and
multiple positive hits were generated. Some of the positive hits
include the following: 174C-ME-58720 Serial 6 & Serial 9, 266N-
PD-50355 Serial 1 and 163I-CH-334 Serial 48.

On March 8, 2006 Assistant United States Attorney
Iprovided a verbal declination to prosecute k 7 c

regarding the captioned matter.
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